Good Morning Susi

I whisper, “Good morning Susi.” As you awake warm from sleep, familiar sensations move through your body as my hot lips nuzzle your neck just under your left ear.
Little thrills arouse you further from your sleepiness and you feel them travel instantly to your pussy where it begins to twitch and moisten. My lips move slowly around the front of your throat, then gently upward to press against your open lips and play softly upon them. Just small little pecks at first, nothing deep and passionate yet. You feel yourself beginning to become aroused and very horny. 
Your arms encircle me pulling me to your breasts, but before you have time to begin a deep passionate kiss; my lips move away and begin their journey upward to gently kiss your eyelids, and then slide around to nibble at your ear lobe. It tickles a little, but that’s ok. You realize the fun is beginning and the longer the foreplay lasts the better you like it.
You release a soft moan not so much from passion, although that is beginning to build, but from the enjoyment of being awakened in this manner. 
You think,
“ This man may be an old fart, but he makes me feel marvelous when he makes love to me.”
I feel your breasts press against me. Your nipples are erect and poking my chest. I feel their hardness against my skin. Your breathing has quickened slightly.
Your smell, the aroma of a hot, passionate woman fills my nostrils and my cock begins to fatten. Not fully yet, as I am in no hurry to end loving you. I wish to languish in your warmth, the smell of your flesh, and the taste of your juices. 
My lips move along your face kissing in warm, gently pecks upon your skin, slipping slowly downward along your throat to the place between the tops of your breasts.
My hands gently caress the sides of your breasts sliding under them and lifting to gauge their size and weight. Gently, tracing circles around your breasts with my fingertips beginning with large circles from the outsides tracing ever so lightly upward and across the tops and down between the V that separates them. 
Reversing direction and making tiny circles now, my fingers come close to your erect nipples, but never touching them. They only come close enough to tease.
My mouth replaces the fingertips and plants hot, wet kisses along the same path. Using my lips as well as my tongue, I bathe your breasts in the warmth of my kisses, sucking each nipple deep into my mouth where you can feel the heat from my own passion.
I spend a long time kissing, sucking, biting, licking, and caressing your breasts and nipples. You release several moans, softly at first and then louder as your passion begins to take over your body. Your hips begin to undulate and you begin to grind your hips against my hardening cock. Pushing back against you I feel the heat of your cunt and know that soon I will be deep inside. 
Gracefully sliding my fingers down along the sides of your ribs, along the outside of your thighs and back up to glide along your stomach while I continue to kiss and suck your breasts.
My hand, slowly and gently moves between your legs along the top of your pussy, using the flat of my hand with firm pressure being exerted by the heal at the top, while I spread my fingers so that they can slide back and forth on either side of your clit, not touching it, but passing close enough so the hooded covering moves with them to gently
caress your clit. You moan loudly now. Your hips really begin to squirm pushing hard against my hand.
I insert my middle finger into your pussy and rotate it so that it is hitting your “G” spot while I use my thumb to caress your clit. You feel a strange sensation coming from inside the top of your pussy where my finger is rubbing. It feels almost as if you have to pee except the sensation is causing great warmth. It begins in a small spot about the size of a dime and grows until the heat begins to consume you. You are very aroused, extremely wet and ready. You reach for my now hardened member that is rock hard and quite slippery from the juices that I have been leaking and attempt to pull me to you.
YOU WANT IT IN.
“FUCK ME BILL, FUCK ME,”
you shout.

“Not yet,”
I exclaim.
Since I am a mature man, I am not in a big hurry. It is more important
for me to savor the great feelings that you are giving me than to get to the big crescendo and have it be over. Part of my pleasure is in pleasing you.
Besides I want to eat your pussy. I have smelled your womanly scent for a while now and I want to taste you. I love the taste of your pussy. I just want to bury my face and beard in it and rub your juices all over me. I want to consume you and make you beg me to stop.
Warm, sweet, creamy, perhaps it is a little salty
Pussy, it’s great.
Withdrawing my member from your hand, sliding down so that I am comfortably resting between your legs with easy access to your pussy, I lift your hips so they are elevated in front of me and I can see how wet and pink you are. What a beautiful sight to see. It turns me
on even further if that were possible to see how ready you are and how much you want me.
I raise your knees and place them over my shoulders. My hands reach around your waist, across the flat of your stomach, and between your legs to gently pull your lips apart to expose your clit and pink insides.
Nuzzling you with my nose and pulling your aroma into my nostrils with a deep breath, I take great pleasure in your scent and hold it for a long time, then slowly letting it escape. What a pleasure it is for me. The smell of a clean hot wet pussy, I love it.
Broadening my tongue and pushing my face tight into your slit I begin to lick you from your anus to your clit with strong lapping strokes. My nose slides against your pussy lips and opens the way to your clit. Occasionally I stop at your clit to tease either side of it gently with the tip of my tongue, saving direct contact for later.
Your hips are moving faster now. Moving upward with great force. 
My face and beard are covered in your wonderful cream. It is all that I can do to hold you in place so that I can continue licking and sucking your pussy. Sliding my tongue deep inside your hole, licking all around the entrance and the sensitive spots to be found there.
The room fills with your moans. Your breathing is labored, coming in gasps as you suck in air trying to fuel the fire inside of you. Little beads of perspiration have formed on your skin that is now glowing with your excitement. Your thighs clamp tight against the side of my head and squeeze me as if I were in a vice.
You cry loudly,
“THAT’S IT.
RIGHT THERE.
DON’T STOP.
OMG! I’M CUMMING. SUCK ME. SUCK ME HARD.”
Finally, your hips rise one more time and stay tight against my mouth. Sucking your clit vigorously into my mouth and holding it there, I fell the vibrations as you burst into high pitch screams and moans of intense pleasure.
YOU ARE CUMING. CUMMMMMMMM FOR ME NOW.
Your body shakes and quivers with your release. You pull my head tight against your cunt with your hands and hold me there as if I was trying to escape. Not on your life. My beard is soaked with your cum and I am drinking it in as fast as possible, but still it escapes to run freely over my face and down between you thighs.
I continue to lick and suck up your juices for some time afterwards until some of the sensitivity has left your clit. I then take my hardened member and plunge it into you as far as it will go.
It slides in easily, the passageway being lubricated by all the
juices now running freely from you. After just having an orgasm your inner muscles are still quivering and gripping my cock very snugly, making any stroking I do more than pleasurable.
I set a strong definite rhythm. Going all the way in and then withdrawing until the tip of my cock is just at the entrance of your pussy. I hesitate momentarily and then plunge back in only to immediately withdraw.
This action begins to heighten your responses and you rapidly climb your way back to ecstasy. It doesn’t take long for both of us to arrive at our peaks and we cum together.

AAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
We lie quietly in each other’s arms, regaining our composure. I am stroking your hair and say,
“Susi! That was the best. What a beautiful way to start the morning.” 
“Yes, Bill. It is.” You say nuzzling into my chest. 


